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• County And It •
Will Build You
Tottrier
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper —Benton
 and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Benton The Best
• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site
Volume XXIV Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
Paid Circulation sells — That Is the • Benton, Kentucky, June 1, 1961 •
Prof. Don Hicks
Gets Science Grant
Prof. Donald G. Hicks of the
Chemistry Department, Murray
State College, has received a
grant from the National Science
Foundation for graduate work in
Louisiana State University this
summer.
Prof. Hicks is one of 25 col-
lege professors in the United
States chosen for advanced
study in theory and practical
uses of radioscotope techniques
and nuclear physics. He will be
on leave of absence this sum-
mer. He is working toward a
Ph.D in chemistry.
Five science courses will be
offered at Murray College next
fall, utilizing equipment pur-
chased with a $12,487 grant
from the Atomic Energy Com-
mission. Prof. Hicks will be ad-
minstrator of the grant and
will direct setting up the labor-
atory.
The AEC has made grants
available to promote peacetime
uses of atomic energy. Funds
are granted to colleges on the
basis of qualifications of the in- radioactive elemeits with the
structors, usefulness of the col- sitive and capable of detecting
lege program to AEC, and geo- weakest, and consequently safer,
graphical location. radiations. These instruments
Prof. Hicks plans to teach will therefore permit the prac-
three courses: Radiochemical tieing scientist or engineer to
theory and techniques, offered work under the very safest con-
to practicing industrial scient- ditions.
ists in this area; radiochemical Prof. Hicks is a graduate of
techniques, for undergraduate Benton High School and Murray
chemistry majors; and advanced College. He holds an M.S. de-
quantitative analysis. gree in chemistry from the Uni-
Some of the equipment used versity of Kentucky. and has
in these courses will include spent an additional year in
scalers, timers. Geiger detectors graduate study at Florida State
and liquid scintillation detectors, University. He is the son of Mr.
chromatogram scanner, window- and Mrs. William M. Hicks of
l , 9w counters, aid.. muse Benthn. 
PROF. DON HICKS
height analyzers. Some of these
instrumenst are extremely sen-
Local FHA Members
To Attend Convention
Several FHA members in Mar-
shall County will be among the
750 Future Homemakers and ad-
visers attending the 16th annual
statewide FHA convention at
Murray June 6-8.
Governor Combs will be among




Funeral services were held last
Friday afternon at the Hardin
Methodist Church for Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Haley, 82, who died May
24 at the home of a daughter,
Mrs. James White, Calvert City
Route 2. •
The services were conducted
by Rev. Eura Mathis and Rev.
Coy Garrett. Burial, by Linn,
was in the Stewart Cemetery.
Survivors include another
daughter, Mrs. Euin Gream of
Bluford, Ill.; four sons, Charlie
Haley of Almo Route 1. Gus
Haley of Dexter, George Haley
of Paducah and Ben Haley of
Hardin; a sister, Mrs. Mollie
Vinson of Paducah: a brother,
John Crosby of Hardin: 24





Class hald commencement exer-
cises Thursday evening, May 25,
in the Calvert Grade School au-
ditorium.
The program consisted of
Rhythm Band numbers, songs,
poems and stories. Special num-
bers were done by Charles Tur-
rell and Evelyn Seaton. Mrs.
George Hail was pianist.
Graduates, in white caps and
gowns, received their diplomas
from their teacher, Mrs. If. H.
Kunnecke.
Receiving diplomas were
Stevie Davis. Barbara Dunn.
Elizabeth Dukes, Debbie Gray,
Bruce Holland. David Jean,
Brent Jones, Debbie Keen, Rich-
ard Klein, Mark Kunnecke,
Charles Overby Carol Pullekins,
Evelyr Seaton. Anna Sewell, Lor-
ne Siegfried Leslie Trayl
or,
Charles Turrell. Pam Williams.
Rev. Galen Hargrove gave the
closing benediction.
Mrs. Kunnecke is retiring at
the close of this term after 
six
years as kindergarten teac
her
in Calvert City.
Mr. and Mrs. Glendon 
Henson
and children left Sunday 
for
Detroit to spend a week 
with
her sister. Mrs. Denzil 
Parrish
and family.
Doyle Ross of the U S. 
Navy
left Japan for San 
Francisco
Friday and will arrive in 
Benton
around June 8 to visit his 
par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Luke 
Ross.
Mrs Nina Penny, 
mother of




June 7. His subject will be
'Teen-Agers as Citizens."
Romaine Smith, young folks
editor of the Progressive Maga-
zine, will speak Wednesday
morning. A big birthday ban-
quet will be held Wednesday
night.
At Thursday's closing session,
203 FHA members will receive
State Homemaker degrees, and
officers of the state FHA organi-
zation will be installed.
Marshall County has three
FHA chapters (at the three
high schools) and 147 members.
Those who plan to attend the
Murray convention are:
SOUTH MARSHALL —Martha
Sue Phillips, Janice Phelps, and
the adviser, Mrs. Helen Gardner.
NORTH MARSHALL — Nancy
Jo Story, who will get a state
homemaker degree; Judith
Pritchard, chanter president;
and Mrs. Mary Cole, chapter ad-
viser. Mrs. Cole is in charge of
publicity in Marshall County for
the Murray gathering and will
assist in conferring the state
homemakers degrees.
BENTON—Mary Jane Lyles,
chapter president; Cathy Mor-
gan, Ky. Lake FHA district re-




On Friday evening. June 2
Mrs. Ben Cannon's kindergarten
class will hold graduation ex-
ercises at the Benton High
School auditorium.
The Kindergarten Rhythm
Band will present a concert pre-
ceding a little program of songs,
dramatizations and finger plays.
A short address will be given by
Rev. Billy G. Hurt, pastor of the
First Tiaptist Church.
Children receiving diplomas
are: Joe Don Beasley, Danny
Ray Burkeen, Gina Creason,
Johnny Durham, Randy Dobson.
Debbie Farmer, Nancy Faughn
Phyllis Flatt. Vickie Fulton,
Carla Ham, Bobby Hurt, Nan
Holland, Ben Howard, Patty
Kinsey, Gary Lampkins, Joe
Larkin, Gary Mathis, Sharon
Mathis. Susan MeLemore, Ruth
ann Mofteld, Melinda Moles,
Matt onaniel, Mitchell Travis
Steve Wheeler, Nancy Jane Wil-
liams and Dora Wyatt.
The program starts at 7:30
o'clock. The public is invited.
UNITY MEMORIAL RITES
Memorial services will be held
Sunday, June 4, at the Unity
Cumberland Presbyterian
Church. There will be preaching
In the mroning, dinner at noon
and singing after dinner. The
public is invited.
OFFICIAL VOTE COUNT
Some typographical errors ap-
peared in the figures of the
county clerk's race in the may
23 primal. Here are the official
and correct figures: Green 808,





On Thursday, May 25, direc-
tors of the East Fork of Clark's
River Watershed Conservancy
Distinct met to re-elect officers
Elected chairman was L. D. Mil-
ler, Murray; vice chairman, Leon
Byers, Benton; and secretary-
treasurer, Woodrow Hill of
Sharpe.
Other watershed directore .
present were Marvin Hill, Car-
man Parks and G. W. Edmonds t
of Calloway County; Wallace
Roach and Norman Atwood o#
Graves County and Raymond
Powell. Marshall County.
No McCracken County direc-
tors attended this reorganiza-
tion meeting.
Watershed plans discussed in-
cluded the completion of survey
and design on three floodwater
retarding structures in Calloway
County and two in Marshall dur-
ing the summer of 1961. These
five floodwater reservoirs would
then be scheduled for construc-
tion in summer of 1962.
During summer of 1962. sev-
eral other structures in Calloway
and one in Marshall will be sur-
veyed and designed and those
reservoirs, plus necessary chan-
nel work, will be ready for con-
struction in 1963. During the
Spring of 1962, approximately
half of the critical quilled area
acreage will be stabilized within
this watershed.
This watershed conservancy
district was organized in March.
1957. It includes 2,600 different
farms covering approximately
190.000 acres of land in Callo-





Funeral services for Turner
Thompson, 56, who died Sunday
at his home on Benton Route 2,
were held Tuesday afternoon at
the Filbeck-Cann Funeral Home.
Rev. W. D. Lowery officiated.
Burial was in the New Harmony
Cemetery,
Mr. Thompson was ill since
Friday. but had suffered from
a heart condition for some time.
He owned and operated Thomp-
son's Feed Mill in Benton.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Vera Thompson; his moth-
er, Mrs. Minnie Thompson; two
daughters, Mrs. Patsy Scillion
and Miss Peggy Thompson of
Route 2; a sister, Mrs. Emma
Smith of Symsonia Route 1;
three brothers. Clarence Thomp-
son of Route 2, Noah Thompson
of St. Louis, and Edgar Thomp-
son of Warren, Mich., and one
grandchild, Johanna Scillion.
Farm Bureau Group
Meets At The Home
Of Noble Marshall
The Decision Squad, a home
discusison group of Farm Bu-
reau members, met in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Noble Marshall
at Gilbertsville Thursday night,
May 18.
The meeting was conducted by
the chairman, G. W. Lofton.
Mrs. Albert Harrell led the
discussion. Mrs. Floyd Wade
served as secretary.
Refreshments were served to
Messrs. and Mesdames Tom
Dunn, Albert Harrell, Floyd
Wade. G. W. Lofton, J. D. Dunn,
Lex Riley and the hosts.
The next meeting will be held
at the Floyd Wade home.
MILT FARMER'S LAST
RITES HELD AT SYMSONIA
Funeral services were held
May 25 at the Symsonia Metho-
dist Church for D M. (Milt)
Farmer, 88. Revs. Pony Clapp,
Herman Luter and Ralph Rogers
conducted the services. Burial,
by Linn, was in Symsonia Cem-
etery.
Surviving are four daughters,
Mrs. Kathryn Crowley of Sym-
sonia, Mrs. Martha Dawes of
13,nton Write 6, Mrs. Emma Ar-
nett of Mayfiela Route 5. and
Mrs. Anna Sisk of Paducah;
three sons, Arthur and L0113
Farmer of Symsonia and Rudy
Farmer of Mayfield Route 5; and
one brother, Barney Farmer of
Symsonia Route 1.
BIRTHS AT McCLAIN CLINIC
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Gipson,
Route 1, Benton, girl, May 28.
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Myers,
Benton Route 1, girl, May 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Goebel Polluck,
Fancy Farm, girl, May 29.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McDaniel
and Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Mc-
Daniel of new Eddyville. Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Walker of Mayfield
were recent guests of the Mer-
lon Wyatts and Mrs. Gussie Wy-
att In Benton,
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest.
Number 4
GRADUATING CLASS at Briensburg Elementary School. Bottom 
Row, left to right, T. J. Horn,
Othal Smith, Jr., Wayne Travis, Joe Draffen, Jerry Williams, S
herry Lamb, Jerry' Peck, Carolyn
Culp, Gary Lamb. Second Row, Billy English, Jewell Cornwell,
 Patricia Gipson, Douglas Draf fen,
Connie Solomon, Clinton Chiles, Bill Monse, Sandra Tatum, Lar
ry Walston. Third Row, Charlotte
Smith, Jack Turner, Tim Watkins, Patricia Culp, Mike Ruggles
, Marie Thomas, Brenda Frizzell,
Robert Baker. Fourth Row, Dianna Heath, Ronnie Higgins, Che
ryl Chester, Larry Wynn, Wanda
Carr, Randle Griggs, Randell Greenfield, Eva Louise Sledd and 
Christine Fields. Commencement
was May 19.
15 From This County
Get Murray Degrees
Fifteen students from Mar- ' Peabody College, Nashville, gave
shall County received degrees at
commencement exercises held
Monday night, May 29, at Mur-
ray State College.




spite a chilly 50 degrees,
SO e 300 fans packed Little
e ball park Saturday night
to witness a double header in
the Farm League circuit. Some
of the spectators took to their
cars. however, because of the
weather, but the bleachers were
packed and the ba.se lines loaded.
In the first game the Sox
blasted the Tigers 21 to 2. Robert
Cothron was the winning pitch-
er. with Glen Thompson taking
the loss. Extra base hits were
collected by Omar. Fulton, Ow-
ens, Clark. Bivens, Lents and
Sherman Cothron.
In the second game, the new
Pirates notched the Braves 4 to
1. Robert Locke turned in a fine
pitching performance against
his former teammates, allowine
only two hits. Robert Proctor
took the loss for the Braves.
Locke collected the only extra
base hit, a triple in the fourth
inning
The Farm Leaguers now have
a total of 90 players. This could
warrant six teams. With this
factor in mind, serious consid-
eration of a new ball diamond
built to size for this league, will




The Vacation Bible School will
be held at the Methodist Church
in Benton June 5 to June 9.
from 9 to 11 a. m. for children
between the ages of 4 to 12
years
Mrs .Robert Bradley is director
of the school, assisted by Mrs.
Darrison Werener.
Teachers include Mrs. Garnet-
ta Holes, Mary Beth Werner and
Dare. Austin, kindergarten; Mrs.
Mary Chambers, Mrs. Helen Os-
borne, Mrs. Betty Eason and Miss
Jan Hill, primary; Mrs. Alice
Bumette and Mrs. Katie Major,
Juniors.
The church extends an invi-
tation to all children in this age
bracket to attend.
KENTUCKY DAM VILLAGE
GETS A NEW MANAGER
Kentucky Dam Village State
Park at Gilbertsville has a new
manager—Ransom Stout of Car-
rolton, Ky. Mr. Stout was man-
ager of the park for a short
time in the early 19508, and also
was manager at Kenlake and at
Cumberland Falls.
He succeeds Ray Anderson,
who has been assigned to Frank-
fort as assistant to Carl Frick,
in charge of park operations in
Kentucky.
the address at the commence-
ment program held in the col-
lege auditorium. A total of 218
were candidates.
Marshall County students who
received degrees were:
Doris Jackson of Benton, BS;
J. R. Green of Benton, BS; Lu-
nelle H. Guthrie of Benton, BS;
Reva F. Gordon of Benton, BS;
Jackie W. Jones of Benton, BS;
Mary F. McNeely of Hardin, BS;
B. G. Miller of Hardin, BS;
Phillip Morgan of Benton, BS;
B. G. Riley of Benton, BS;
Gearld Sledd of Benton, BS;
Martha Thompson of Benton,
BS; D. S. Travis of Benton, BS;
L. T. Utley of Hardin, BS; J. B.
Jaco of Benton, BS in Agricul-
ture; and Mason Cope of Ben-
ton. Master of Arts.
Funeral Conducted
At Maple Springs
For Ether Ross, 83
Funeral services for Ether Car-
ter Ross. 83. who died at the
Piper Nursine Home in Paducah
last Saturday, were held Mon-
day afternoon at the Maple
Snrines Methodist Church. Revs
Fred Alexander and John String-
er officiated. Burial was in the
Fairdealing Cemetery by Fil-
beck-Cann Funeral Home
Mr. Ross. a resident of Route
4. Benton. was a retired farmer
and a member of the Maple
Springs Methodist Church. He
had been in poor health for sev-
eral years.
He is survived by four daugh-
ters. Mrs. Ruby Wasaburn. Mrs
Metta Jones and Mrs. Cloteen
Johnston of Route 5: Mrs. Inelle
Dowdy of Route 4; two stepsons
Franklin Clark of Route 4 and
Roy Clark of Cincinnati; four
sisters. Mrs. Nellie Goheen and
Mrs. Mayme Gregory of Benton.
Mrs. Vira Johnston of Garden
City, Mich., Mrs. Elta Jones of
Arizona; two brothers, Charlie
Ross, Murray Route 2. and Edd
Ross of Arizona and Benton; 12
grandchildren; two great grand-
children.
Last Rites Held
For John M. Peck
Graveside funeral services
were held at the Dees Cemetery
last Saturday for John Milburn
Peck, 74, a well-known resident
of Calvert City Route 2. Rev.
Galen Hargrove conducted the
last rites. Filbeck-Cann Funeral
Home was in charge of arrange-
ments.
Mr. Peck leaves his wife, Mrs.
Cora Peck; a sister, Mrs. Lela
Vasseur of Calvert City Route
2; and two brothers, Willie J.
Peck of Route 6 and Roy Peck
of Calvert City Route 2.
FIVE COUNTY scHooLs
WILL GET CLASSROOMS
Five Marshall County schools
will get additions this summer.
The county board of education
will open bids on the project at
Benton at 6 p. m., June 12.
North Marshall High and
REV. GEORGE HIBBARD South Marshall High will each
HONORED BY CHURCH get a one classroom addition
Rev. George T. Hubbard, pas- with science equipment.
tor of the First Presbyterian One room additions will be
Church of Calvert City, has been built at Sharpe, Briensburg and
appointed to the permanent ju- Fairdealing schols
dicial commission of the United
Presbyterian Church. Mrs. Beulah Rogers has re-
The appointment was an-, turned to her home in Bull
flounced by the church's general , Shoals, Ark., after spending the
assenably at a session held last j weekend in the home of Mr. and




A small crowd ,variously esti-
mated at from 1,000 to 2,000 per-
sons, visited Benton last Sunday
for the annual Old Southern
Harmony Singing. It was the
78th Big Singing Day.
The weather was warm and
sunny, but the crowds didn't
come to Benton as in former
years. The circuit courtroom of
the courthouse was filled with
spectators, however, for the
singing program itself. The
courtroom will seat about 200
persons.
H. H. Lovett Sr., of Benton,
and Joe Creason of Louisville,
made short talks at the morn-
ing singing session.
Among out-of-town visitors
were Rev. Milburn Price of Dal-
las. Texas; Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
Brien of Danville, Elmer
Grugett, Mrs. Chloe Collie, Mr.
and Mrs. Claud Rogers, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Griffith, Mr. and Mrs.
Toe C. Smith and Mrs. Lavada
Byrd, all of Paducah; W. W. Gil-
lihan of Fredonia; Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Jones of Smithland:
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Hatcher of
'Madisonville.
MRS. IRKSTE WYLES, 69.
BURIED AT FAIRDEALING
Funeral services for Mrs. Irk-
sie Wyles, 69 years of age. who
died Sunday in Dearborn, Mich.,
were held Wednesday afternoon
at the Fairdealing Church of
Christ of which she was a mem-
ber. Burial. by Linn Funeral
Home. was in the church ceme-
tery.
She is survived by her hus-
band, Joe Wyles; two daughters
Mrs. Vireinia Nickleson of
Grosse Isle. Mich.. and Mrs
Gertrude Collins of Michigan; a
son, Lawrence Wyles of Mehl-
"an; three sisters. Mrs. Eura
Davenport of Hardin, Mrs .Myr-
tie Conner and Mrs. Tylene
Cathey both of Paducah. and a
half sister, Mrs. Minnie Henton
of Livermore.
Hugh Edwards underwent ma-
jor surgery at Baptist Hospital
in Paducah this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Burl Flatt will
leave this weekend for a vaca-




Marshall Circuit Court will
start its summer term Monday,
June 12.
The following persons have
been summoned for jury duty:
Levi Beasley, Virgil Sledd, Lox
Story, Levi Bouland, L. V. Mar-
tin, Rollie Hiett, Rex Anderson,
Norman Castleberry, John Clyde
Lindsey, Mrs. Lucy Jackson, Sid
Pace, Rudy Greenfield, Arlie
Larimer.
Elmer Hiett, Grace Locke,
Dewey Lawrence, Herman Ham-
mer, James Gipson, Kermit
Cope, Early Hamilton, Jean Mc-
Gregor, Elmer Brien, Reece Met-
calf, Andy Lackey, Bert Stringer,
Van McGregor. Gilbert Harris.
Early Dunn, Mrs. Lucille Lee,
Mrs. Olice Mason, Solon Collie,
Luther Jones, Willard Fields,
Wesley Hurt, Carl Sullivan. Mrs.
J. D. Ford, Hesta Mae Lyles,
Mrs. Wanda M. Janiala Orren
Henson, Floyd Culp, Francis B.
Harris.
ROY Barlow, Albert Hill, Hazel
Barrett, C. B. Coursey, G. A.
Cope, W. H. Cann, Mrs. Rollie
Farley, Mrs. Homer Adlich, Mrs.
H. V. Duckett, Will Peck, Mrs.
Harry Chapline, Harrison Dun-
nigan, Woodrow Burkhart, Gen-
try Page, I,ex English. Frank






for the Aurora graduating class
of 1961, were held at the school
auditorium, Thursday, May 25, at
7:30 p. m.
The invocation was given by
the Rev. Otis Jones. The proces-
sional and recessional was
played by Miss Minnie Holland
at the piano.
The speaker of the evening
was introduced by Mr. William
Cathron, principal of the school.
A most interesting and informa-
tive talk was given by Mr. Hol-
land Rose. superintendent of
schools in Marshall County.
Presentation of diplomas was
made by Mr. Joe H. Hill, chair-
man of the board of education.
Johnny Weaver. valedictorian,
and Larry Hill, salutatorian. and
the others receiving were: Gary
Angle. Gloria Sue Edwards,
James Filbeck, Leonard Green,
Ned Jones, Francis Thompson.
Jerry Lovett, Jerry Sheppard,
Sue Stallions and Bobby Thorn.
CLINICS ARE PLANNED
FOR 5TH GRADE PUPILS
Clinics for 5th Grade pupils
will be held June 5-7 at the
Benton-Marshall County Health
Center. Aurora and Fairdealing
pupils will visit the Health Cen-
ter June 5 from 9 to 11:30 a. m.
and West Mashall pupils will at-
tend the clinic the same day
from 1 to 3 p. m
Calvert City 5th grade pupils
will visit the Health Center June
7, from 9 to 11:30 and from 1
to 3. All are pupils who will
enroll in the 5th Grade next fall.
BETHEL BIBLE SCHOOL
Beginning June 5, the Bethel
Baptist Church will hold its an-
nual Vacation Bible School. The
school will start promptly at
9 a. m. and close at 12 noon. All
parents are invited to enroll
their children 3 to 18 and con-




Calvert Cub Scout Pack 65 met
Friday evening, May 26, in the
First Presbyterian Church for
the last meeting of the year.
Den 1 gave the opening flag
ceremony. Den 2 presented the
program on Indians. The Cubs
dres'-d 'n costumes wet rin T. war
paint ar d car-Ting paintea
shields and tomahawks, danced
to the tom-tom music played by
Den Chief Mike Klein. Indians
were Mike Powell, Kenneth
Klein, Paul Hafer, Conrad Szy-
manski, Billy Doyle, Allen Moore
and Chuckle Cordon. Den moth-
er was Mrs. Fred Powell.
On display was a hand painted
teepee made and set up by Den
1.
Cubmaster Robert Dukes made
the following awards: Paul
Hafer, bear badge and gold ar-
row; Skeeter Waddell. bear
badge and gold arrow; Reyn
Dukes, gold arrow; Ronnie How-
ard, bear badge and gold arrow;
Conrad Szymanski, gold arrow;
Tommy Riley, wolf badge; Tom-
my Bouland, wolf badge and gold
i arrow; Jimmy Smith, gold ar-
row; Kenth Jenkins, wolf badge;
Jeff Dukes, lion badge; Kenneth
Klein, lion badge; Johnny Fort-
ner, lion badge.
Fortner, MI' Powell
and Kenn^th Klein each received
kerchief slides for selling 10 tic-
kets to the Scout-O-Rama held
last month
Honor pennant was won by
Den 2 tor having most parents-
Cubs present.
It was announced that a bi-
cycle race is being planned for
July 8, this being the last ac-
tivity of the summer.
All boys interested in becom-
ing Cubs are asked to contact
Robert Dukes so the program
can be set up for September,
when the meetings will be re-
sumed. The Soap Box Derby and
hike are planned for September
and October.
REVIVAL AT ALTOONA
A revival meeting will start
Monday night, June 5, at the Al-
toona Baptist Church. Services
will be held each night at 710.
The evangelist is Billy Holt. The
church and its pastor. Wallace
Green, invite the public to at-
tend.
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. FLser of
Briensburg were shoppers in
town Saturday.
M. B. Fiser of Route 7 was
a business visitor in Benton
Saturday.
I wish to thank the people of Marshall
County for the votes I received in the May Pri-
mary Election.
I also do not feel any ill will toward anyone
who saw fit to vote otherwise.
JEWELL EGNER




I sincerely thank all who voted for me for
Magistrate. I also thank those who helped me by
influencing others in my behalf.




R A BC bra-sized swim suits
BILLY MITCHELL FLIES
HELICOPTER IN GERMANY
Specialist FiveRilly D. Mitch-
ell, 29, son of Bill Mitchell, Route
3, Calvert City, participated in
Exercise Mayflower, a Seventh
U. S. Army medical field train-
ing exercise in the Stuttgart-
Munich area of Germany, May
6-13.
Specialist Mitchell is a heli-
Mrs. William G. Haus
Miss Adoree Jones, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Raish Jones of
Sharpe and William G. Haus,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William C.
Haus of Pittsburgh, Pa., were
married in the Sharpe Church
of Christ on Saturday, May 20,
at 2:30 o'clock.
The double-ring ceremony was
performed by Ewing Wray, min-
ister of the church, before an
altar banked with ferns, palms
and large baskets of white gladi-
oli and carnations, illumined
with white tapers in branched
candelabra. Tall candles and
greenery marked the white-car-
peted aisle as Mr. Jones escort-
ed his daughter to the altar.
As the wedding guests assem-
bled Jack Boyd and chorus pre-
sented a program of pre-nuptial
music.
The bride wore a wedding
gown of hand - embroidered





Other Suits to $22.98
The Clemmie Jordan Shoppe
Mayfield, Ky.
over taffeta which featured a
molded bodice. Seed pearls and
sequins enhanced the hand-
trimmed Chantilly lace Sabrina
neckline. The long-fitted sleeves
formed petal points over the
hands and were closed with
tiny covered buttons. The tiered
skirt fell aisle-wide from lace
appliques studded with seed
pearls and irridescent sequins to
form a chapel train. She wore
a double-tiered fingertip veil of
illusion caught to a contour
crown of pearlized orange blos-
soms and carried a bridal bou-
quet of carnations, lilies of the
valley and ivy centered with a
white orchid. Her jewelry was
tiny pearl earrings.
Miss Aqullla Barnes, maid of
honor, wore a street-length
dress of Nile green taffeta. Her
headpiece was an emerald green
circular veil enhanced with
rhinestones and topped with
green taffeta bows and lilies of
the valley. She wore emerald
green mitts and carried a bou-
quet of yellow carnations.
Miss Sandra Parkes and Miss
Bertha Riley served as brides-
maids. They wore dresses iden-
tical to that of the honor at-
tendant and carried arrange-
ments of yellow carnations.
Janet Darnell was the 'flower
girl, wearing a yellow taffeta
and net dress and carrying a
white wicker basket of rose pet-
als. Stephen Wray carried the
rings on a heart-shaped white
satin pillow trimmed with wide
lace and satin streamers knotted
with lilies of the valley.
Richard Rollins attended the
groom as best man. The ushers
were Tom Coleman, brother-in-
law of the bride, and Frank
Wagar, Valerie and James
Thomas Coleman, niece and
nephew of the bride, served as
acolytes.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held in the Reidland
Community Center. Serving and
presiding at the punch bowl
wore Mrs. Nell Coleman, sister
of the bride, Mrs. Evilena Bar-
rett and Mrs. Colleen Wallace.
The register was kept by Mrs.
Jean Sanderson.
Immediately following the re-
ception Mr. and Mrs. Haus left
for an extended wedding trip to
Nassau and points of interest en
route.
Upon their return they will be
at home in the Charleston Apts.
in Paducah. Mr. Haus will re-
sume his duties at Cumberland
Chemical Corp., a division of Air
Reduction Chemical and Carbide
Co. at Calvert City where he is
plant engineer.
Out-of-town guests attending
the wedding were Mr. and Mrs.
William C. Haus and Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Gestrich of Pitts-
burgh, Pa.: Mrs. Wayne Cleve-
land and daughter, Jeanie of
Butler, Pa.; Mrs. Walter Mor-
gort and Scotty, Johnny and
Tommy of Irwin, Pa., and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Biesack of Cin-
cinnati, Ohio.
Several Graduates
To Go to Draughon's
The following 1961 graduates
from Marshall County have en-
rolled in the June 19 semester
class at Draughon's Business
College in Paducah and have
been accepted, pending satisfac-
tory graduation. They are:
Mickey Wyatt, Benton; Linda
Hendickson. Route 5: Peggy Han-
cock, Route 1, Symsonia: Caro-
lyn Pettie, Route 1. Calvert City;
Linda Lou Stress, Benton.
Jane Ann Hicks, Benton; Jo-
quite Houser, Route 3, Benton;
Judy Teckenbrock, Route 1, Ben-
ton; Janenlyn Thompson, Route
1, Benton; Calistine Heath,
Route 1, Gilbertsville.
The eighth annual Sebree
Horse Show will be held Satur-
day night, June 3, at the pa-
vilion on the Eastwood Ferry
Road at Sebree, which is near
Sturgis, Ky. Licensed judges will
rate the competition. Trophies,
ribbons and cash prizes will be
awarded in the various events.
- Choice of Colors -
Direct From Factory To You






The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky. jun€1
copter crew chief in the 274th
Medical Detachment, which is
regularly located in Stuttgart.
He entered the Army in 1949
and arrived overseas on this tour
of duty in August, 1959. His
wife, Mary, is with him in Ger-
many.
Subscribe to The Courier
THANKS A LOT
I would like to thank the voters of District
3 for their confidence in re-electing me as Magis-
trate. I also want to praise my opponents for the
clean campaign they conducted. I will do my best




I would like to express my sincere
thanks to the people of District 4 for the
confidence you have placed in me. It




Egner, seriously injured Hospital in p
in an automobile accident sev- has been a
era1 weeks ago will be able to cident. Egner
- .sit up in a few days, it was an- rter, employed
nounced this week at Brintii,, i• •i
There is no limit to the
future. Make it whatever







We bought out a sporting






























GOLFING BAG . $ 9.95
GOLFING BAG • $19.95
PUNCHING BAG  $ 5.95













Reg. $2.95 LIVE BAGS
Reg. $7.95 SPIN ROD
Reg. $1.25 LURES
Reg. $2.75 TACKLE BOX
Shuffle Cocks, Net, Posh
S1.50
S 4.95
2 for S 1.25
S 1.98
$12.95
Be Sure to Bring
Measurements!













BE SURE TO REGISTER FOR FREE PRIES!
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odd as it is.



























I Meet At Home Of
Mrs. Ackie Gibson
The Clark's River Homema
k-
ers Club met recently at
 the
home of Mrs. Ackie Gibson
. Mrs.
Genory Wyatt gave th
e devo-
tional, and Mrs. Joe B
ryant
read a poem written b
y Mary
Stewart.
Club officers for the nex
t year
are Mrs. Bob Henson, pres
ident;
Mrs. Pat Adams, vice pres
ident;
Mrs. Buster Lamb, secr
etary-
treasurer; Mrs. Joe Walk
er, pub-






















served at noon, and
 afterward
a lesson on "Ironin
g" was given
by Mrs. Buster L
amb. She led
the recreation perio
d in the ab-
sence of Mrs. Ea
rlene Turner,
who was in a hospit
al. The club
members signed a c
ard and sent
it to Mrs. Turner.






















• Long tails that won't
"pull up"
• Bi-Swing back for f
ree.
dom of movement
• Matching shirts and
blouses for mixed team
s
• Permanent, "sewn i
n"
collar stays



















Mrs. R. C. Harmo
n of Calvert
City has been d
ismissed as a pa-













CLEAN - UP TIME AGAIN
For All Of Your Clean
-Up Needs
Call EX 5-4030—We 
Deliver
CALVERT CITY JANIT
OR & SUPPLY CO.
CALVERT CITY, KY.
We Feature Complete
 Motel Service and 
Supplies
Cheek Your Needs—






































Children Under 14 FREEI
• 260 Room with Bath
• Rates from $4.50 Single
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As you grow older, you
r system be-
gins to dry out. This is 
true of your




with plenty of water,
 produces a
smooth gel that provid
es the proper
moisture, bulk and p
eristaltic sumu-
tenor to help end your
 constipation
worries
Sestrras is the all-v
egetable lax-
ative aid that moistens h
ard, dry food
wastes and forms it for 
easy, regular
elimination. Sestrror is 
entirely dif-
ferent from harsh ch
emical pills,
salts, bran or offs. Ta
ke SRIUTAN
daily with water and enj
oy regular
elimination or your mone
y back.
Benton, Ky.
The Marshall Courier, 
Benton, Kentucky, Ju
ne 1, 1961
Evindude Motors - Fabugla
s Boats
Sales & Service
Your Goodwill is Our Great
est Asset"
MERCURY - COMET - EN
GLISII FORD
IT'S TIME TO 'MOVE' YOURSELF
Dear Amy:
My husband works in a larg
e
City about 60 miles from where
our home is. He doesn't commut
e
to work daily but comes hom
e
just for the week-ends. By
 acci-
dent, I came across a letter
 from
a girl (who lives in the city)
 ad-
dressed to him at his r
ooming
house. The letter sounded 
as
though they knew each 
other
pretty welt When I quest
ioned
him, he explained that s
he was
just a friend and there was n
othing
between them. As far as 
he was
concerned, the incident wa
s closed
. . . but I called the gir
l. I didn't
let on who I was and pump
ed her.
The story she told was much
 more
romantic than my husba
nd's ver-
sion.
Amy, what should I do?
 I don't
want to leave him and I h
ave our





At a distance, your hu
sband
offers no resistance. A lon
ely man
hi a big city is a sitting
 duck for
a slick chick. Before yo
u are re-
placed by a part-time M
iss, join




I have never written to a 
news-
paper column before s
o this is
something new to me. I h
ave two
questions I would like to 
ask you




consider it 'cheap' if yo
u let a
boy you don't know put
 his arm
around you in the movie
 • id you
and he talk to each othe
r" Do you
act 'cheap' if you accept
 a date
with him? The majorit
y of the
girls in our high schoo
l don't
consider anything wrong 
with it
and do not think that it r
uins one's
reputation in any way.
Kathy
Dear Kathy:
The majority of girls 
in your
high school are misinforme
d. Girls
who are discriminating wo
uld not
'pick up' a strange boy in 
a movie
(or anywhere else for that ma
tter)
and allow themselves to 
be boy-
handled. There are le
gitimate





i My husband's bow an
d wee
have invited my tombs:xi an
d me
to their home for dinner. They
 are
shrimp eaters (I know), bu
t my
religion forbids eating sh
rimp.
What shall I do if they serv
e this
type seafood? Our actio
ns that
night might determine my
 hus-
band's chance for advan
cement
and a raise. If I refuse the 
shrimp,
they might be insulted. If
 I force
myself to eat it (I've neve
r tasted
it before), I don't know 
how to
handle it or what to d
o with it.
What would you do under 
the cir-
cumstances? Eat it or le
ave it?
Mrs. E. G.
Dear Mrs. E. G.:
Don't you think you are
 worry-
ing foolishly over an 
'incident'
that is not likely to o
ccur? How-
ever, should they serv
e shrimp,
don't eat it. The 'bos
s' would
respect and admire yo
u more for
your honesty than if y
ou clumsily
struggled through it. H
onesty is
still the best policy and
 the raise
will take care of itself!
• • •
Dear Amy:
I am a girl of 19 ant' my
 future
husband is 22. We have 
planned a
wedding in the late su
mmer or
early fall but my prob
lem is about
the reception. My fian
ce and I are
of different faiths and
 I plan on
marrying him in his ch
urch and
having a reception wi
th dancing
and drinking in keepi
ng with the
custom of his religio
n. My rela-
tives are very much a
gainst all




tivities but they do exp
ect to be
invited to the weddi
ng. I have
always ii-,-.') to dance 
and so I
have my mind set that 
that's the
way the wedding should
 be.
Can you give me some
 way of
having the wedding 
the way I
like it and yet please m
y relatives









few inherited critics (commo
nly
called relatives). You ca
n't please
them all . . . so why 
try. Please




Please address al' 
4 to:
AMY ADAM
do THIS NE SPAP




Mike Morgan of B
enton has









We sell wire fence in 
any cut length.
We have sold Acme P
aint for 50 years.
We have over 10,000 
items in hardware & t
ools.
We have a complete 




If You Can't Fin
d It At Your Local
 Merchant














Hot and Cold Rolled Up t
o
4" in Diameter
calved city lumber co.
Phone EX 5-4112, 
Calvert City, Ky., 











with the Class of






CLARK RADIO & TV
Post Office Bldg. 
—Hardin, Ky.
PHILCO and ADMIRAL 
TV and APPLIANCES





ys — NIGHT PHONE
 437-3300





Expert Workmanship — 
Reasonable Prices
( 23 1/2 Hour Service)









Our repntation for 
precision and integr
ity has been earned
by a conscientious 
effort to do only th
e finest of work.
We will gladly examine y
our watch and estimate
cost of repairs.
You will find our pr
ices to be in keepin
g with the time and
material required an
d .


















We pay the highest pric
es for Iron. Metal, Rags
.
Batteries and Hides. 
Conveniently located at









We Handle A complete Line 
Of
• Gas Furnaces 
• Gas Space Heater
s
• Gas Water Heater










"Where Ii Costs Toa Law 
In the Long Bus
BENTON 
CALVERT CITY
Mr. and Mrs. Steadman Baker
and chlldren of Louisville spent
the Memorial Day weekend in
Benton with their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mirthall and
baby of Louisville, *Red her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mor-
gan this weekend.
Over 50 Years in Mayfield
Everyone in your home town
joins us on this occasion tb
wish you well. Best of luck.
Mrs. Johnnie Frances McCain,
of Altadena, Calif., announces
the engagement of her daugh-
ter, Sandra Frances, to Norman
Frank Windt, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Windt of La Canada,
Calif.
Miss McCain, daughter of the
late Joe B. McCain, attended
John Muir High School and
graduated from Pasadena City
College in 1960 wnere she ma-
jored in business administra-
tion. She is the granddaughter
Hillbilly Group Of
Farm Bureau Meets
At Fred Hunt Home
The Hillbilly Group of the
Marshall County Farm Bureau
met May 19 at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred FIunt. Ten fami-
lies were represented; five of
them being members of the
group.
The meeting was called to or-
der by Mrs. Lynn Nelson. Min-
utes of the last meeting were
read by Mrs. Bill Frazier. Ray-
mond Powell got the discussion
started by mentioning the corn
program, the egg law, and then
our county roads.
Mrs. Hunt served cookies and
soft drinks for refreshments.
The next meeitng will be held
June 16 at the home of Mr. and
rs. '11 Frazier.
Factory Outlet's Store's Sensational
2
SUITS
2 summer suits, 2 spring suills,
1 spring - 1 SUmmer suit or 1
suit - 1 sport coat and slacks .
mix 'em or match 'em!





of Mr. and Mrs. Guy McCain of
Benton Route 3, and Mr. Arlie
Beach of Calloway County.
Mr. Windt also graduated
from Pasadena City College in
1960 and is presently employed
at Roof masters in Monterey
Park, Calif.
The wedding will take place





Mrs. Grace Dentin was hon-
ored at a housewarming party
and shower Thursday evening,
May 25, at the Calvert City
Methodist Church. Mrs. Denfip
received many useful gifts for
her new home in Calvert City.
Mrs. L. L. Egmer, Mrs. Nelson
Cherry and Mrs. Coleman Haw-
kins served refreshments at the
party. Those present and send-
ing gifts were:
Messrs. and Mesdames Her-
man Gordon, Otto Conn, Ira
Harris, Albert Cash, Hurley
Fleet, Burnis Dowell, Bob Seig-
fried, Carl Dexter and Rev. and
Mrs. J. F. Moore.
Mesdames Govie Smith Wood-
row Holland, Homer Ford, Cecil
Stice, Thomas Crowson, Ray-
mond Clayton, G. C. Fuller, Mert
Draffen, W. R. Draffen, Archie
O'Dell, Ed O'Dell, Christy Hall,
Altha Lee, Lawson Davis, F. D.
Slice, Jenny Kennedy, Rudy
Hall, Bert Elam, Nell Morehead.
Mesdames Virgil Salyers, Her-
schel Haley, Wallace Moles, Ru-
dell Noles, Pearl Smith, Nelson
Cherry, L. L. Egner, Coleman
Hawkins, Robbie Hoover, Wayne
Littlejohn, Tom Green, Dorothy
Willett, W. F. Wallace, Herb
Travis, John OBryan, J. K.
Neighbors, Clyde Smith, Luther
Bouland, Marvin Rowe, J. D.
King, Paul Campbell.
Mesdames Harry Harrell Jonas
Martin, Dennis Armstrong, H. V.
Duckett, King Stice, Bill Dollins,
Edison Story, James Boyd, Cyril
Ford, Ed Rendleman, Gene Ray,
Sol Williams, Rollie Jackson,
Yes, We Have Been Selling Cars To Some Of The
Same People For 26 Years
"Thousands of Customers Can't Be Wrong"
1960 Chevrolet $2,095
BEL AIR 4 DOOR SEDAN—V8, with Power Glide. Solid
white finish. Has show room appearance inside and out
1960 Ford $1,650
FAIRLANE 4 DOOR SEDAN—V8 with automatic drive.
Solid black finish. Extra nice throughout.
1960 Dodge $1,795
SENECA 4 DOOR SEDAN—"6" with straight drive. Solid
black finish. Has radio and heater. 12,000 actual miles.
Spare never used.
1960 Oldsmobile "88" $2,695
Solid black 4 DOOR HARDTOP, with all super trim. Has
power brakes and steering, radio, heater, many other ex-
tras. A low-mileage Southern car you'll love.
1960 Rambler $1,650
SUPER 4 DOOR SEDAN— "6" with straight drive. Has
radio, heater, white tires. You'll love everything about
this one. Call man who bought it new.
1960 Rambler Wagon $1,650
AMERICAN SUPER 2 DOOR—"6" with straight drive.
Solid white finish Has 12,000 actual miles. Call original
owner on this one, too.
1959 Chevrolet $1,595
BEL AIR 4 DOOR HARDTOP—V8 with Power Glide. Has
radio, heater, white tires. A solid white beauty. Real nice.
1959 Olds "88" $2,095
4 DOOR HARDTOP wiht super trim. Has power brakes
and steering, radio and heater, white tires. An absolutely
like-new car inside and out.
1959 Impala $1,795
2 DOOR HARDTOP—V8 with automatic drive Has radio,
heater, white tires. Strictly a "sharpie."
1958 Ford Wagon $1,295
4 DOOR—V8 with Fordomatic. Has radio, heater, white
tires. Solid white finish. Extra clean.
1957 Ford $1,095
FAIRLANE 2 DOOR HARDTOP—V8 with straight stick
and overdrive. Has power brakes, radio, heater, white tires.
This is the nicest '57 in town.
1957 Chevrolet $995
"210" 4 DOOR SEDAN—"6" with Power Glide. Has radio,
heater, white tires. Beautiful coral and white finish. A
clean, solid, Kentucky car.
1957 Pontiac Starchief $1,195
2 DOOR HARDTOP—Gleaming 2-tone green finish. Has
power brakes and steering, radio, heater, white tires.
"Sharp as a hound's tooth" inside and out. A real "dream-
boat."
1956 Chevrolet $795
"210" 4 DOOR SEDAN—V8 wit' t drive. Has radio,
heater, white tires. Kent- ra clean, perfect
mechanically
1956 Plymouth  $595
4 DOOR SEDAN—V8 with zht drive. Light blue and
white finish. Has radio an, heater. Kentucky car. Clean
and good mechanically.
1955 Cadillac $1,095
4 DOOR SEDAN, with all power. Extra nice throughout.
Local car.
1953 Oldsmobile "88" $295
4 DOOR SEDAN, with straight drive. Has radio and heater.
Motor just overhauled. A real solid, clean, Kentucky car.,
1949 Studebaker Convertible . . . $200
Solid black. straight shift with overdrive. Has new top
and new tires. Good mechanically.
Many more to choose from. Everything on our Lot RE-
DUCED this weekend. If you can't trade, you haven't
tried us. See:




DKR Kentucky Ave., Paditcah Dial 4
Bert Denfip, Joe Bill 
English,
Eddie GregOrY, Rollie 
Higgins,
Hayes Noles, Buford Coursey,
Archie Ham, Paul Owens and
Royal Butler.
Also Misses Myrtle Ham, Cle-
van Fuller, Belinda 
Dowell,
Cheryl Dexter and April Dexter.
CALVERT LIONS CLUB
SCHOLARSHIP AWARDED
The Calvert City Lions Club
has awarded its annual scholar-
ship to Patsy Ann Heath, who
also was valedictorian of the
North Marshall 1961 graduating
class. Dr. R. I. Cocke is presi-
dent of the Lions Club.
Miss Heath is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Heath of
Gilbertsville, and plans to enter
Draughon's Business College in
Paducah.
Mrs. C. B. Hiter and children
have gone to Stigley, °Ida., to
join their husband and father,
who is employed there.
Kin Of Miss Waid
Attend Graduation
At School for Deaf
Miss Amelia Ann Waid, 21
years old, of Benton Route 1,
was graduated last Thursday,
MaY 25, from the Kentucky
School for the Deaf at Danville.
She was one of 21 members of
the graduating class. Seven
members of the class will attend
college.
Miss Waid is the daughter of
Mrs. Roberta Holley of Joliet,
Ill. Mrs. Holley attended the
commencement exercises at
Danville. The commencement
address was interpreted in sign
language for the deaf students.
At the end of the program, the
deaf students gave the Lord's
Prayer in sign language as the
benediction.





and aunt, Mr ar„'
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Peace of mind thrives on thrift
Families with safe, profitable savinp
can look ahead with happy con
fideoce ... Knowing, not guessirg.
about future security. Remember
Luck may fail but savings sot:
Open your insured account NOW
If everyone would only save,
So great would be the worth.
Year after year—
Both want and Fear—
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PVT. THOMAS SIRLS WITH
U. S. ARMY IN GERMANY
Army Pvt. Thomas G. Sirls,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar L.
Sirls, Route 5, Benton, recently
was assigned to the 5th Artillery
In Germany.
An ammunition handler in the
artlllerys Service Battery in
Babenhausen, Sirls entered the
Army last November and com-
pleted basic training at Fort
Hood, Tex. The 20-year-old sol-
dier is a 1958 graduate of South
Marshall High School.
Mrs. Robert E. Dunn of Route
4 has been a recent patient at
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.




WELL KNOWN BRANDS OF
S. MEN'S AND CHILDREN'S SHOES




Open 6 Days a Week-9 to 6
en
erves the best, too—paint that combines a maid..
durability and ability to stay clean for the life
of the paint. And—on all these
counts, Warren's Insured House








St., Paducah, Ky. Phone 442-1114
Personal
Miss Reba Gilligan of Fre-
donia and Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Gillihan of Calvert City Route 2
were here Sunday for the Old
Southern Harmony Singing.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Nash and
Miss Anna Nash of Winchester,
Tenn., spent the Memorial Day
weekend in Benton in the home
of the R. L. Putteets.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Govie Smith
left Saturday for Detroit after
spending the past week in the
home of their daughter, Mrs.
Pal Howard.
Misses Ada Riley, Linda Riley
and Jimmy Riley, children of
Mr. and Mrs. Wavel Riley, of
Benton, had as their guest Fri-
day night, Miss Marilyn Smith.
The group held a slumber party,
played games, popped corn and
ate candy.
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Smith
and family spent last weekend
in Louisville. Billy and Jimmy
are spending this week with
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. Smith, in Louisville. They
will return this weekend.
Messrs. Roy Phillips of Ben-
ton and Jim Phillips of Louis-
ville left Benton Sunday for
Louisville where Roy 'entered
the General Hospital in Louis-
ville for treatment this week. Jim
spent the weekend with his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Phillips
CALVERT LOCALS
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Morefield
were the weekend guests of their
daughter, Mrs. Alice Zachary and
family of Calvert City.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wilson and
son of Detroit were weekend
guests of relatives in Calvert
City.
Miss Mabel Miller of Detroit
visited last Sunday in the home
of her nephew, Martin Provine,
and family of Calvert City.
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Haw-
kins and son spent last weekend
in Mayfield with Mrs. Dell
Hawkins.
Carla Williams, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Williams of
Calvert City, underwent an
emergency appendectomy re-
cently at a Paducah hospital.
Jame E. Keeling, radarman
second calss, has returned to the
United States after a six-month
cruise with the 7th Fleet in the
Western Pacific. Keeling served
aboard the radar picket destroy-
er USS Forster. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Keeling
of Calvert City.
Master David Dunn, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Dunn of Cal-
vert City Route 2, underwent
surgery at Baptist Hospital in
Paducah last week. He will ap-
preciate cards from his friends
because he will be at the hos-
pital for two more weeks.
GARDEN CLUB TO MEET
Miss Sunshine Colley will
open her home to the Town and
Country Garden Club Tuesday,
June 6. Cohostesses will be Mrs.
Herman Kanatzar and Mrs. J.
M. Fileds. Mrs. Anna Brandon
will install the new officers.
ACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
EACHER TRAINING CLASS
JUNE 5 THROUGH 9thAT
TON CHURCH OF CHRIST
acation Bible
School
to 11:00 A. M.




7:30 to 9:00 P. M.
Bible Class Teachers and
All Interested in Training.
• EVERYONE WELCOME •
es THE TIME TO BUY I
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Rosedale Green and White










303 Can 2 for 29c Old Judge
COFFEE
 1  65c 
At The Draffenville Y — New Shipment of New Dollar
VISIT OUR DOLLAR STORE Goods Just Received, New Items Each Week.
California Sunkist
LEMONS doz. 19€ 














FIRST Quality Spinet Piano
available to responsible person
person capable of assuming
small payments. Write credit
dept., Joplin Piano Co., Joplin,
Mo. ltp
LARGE CONCERN will open of-
fice in Marshall County if we
can find suitable employees.
Will accept school teachers or
students who are over 21 years
old for summer work. Some po-
sitions start at $1.50 per hour.
Others with earnings in excess
of $5,200 per year. For informa-
tion write, giving employments
for past five years, to P. 0. Box
1028, Lexington, Ky., in care of
personnel director.
It
FOR SALE-1 EICO 5" Scope,
factory wired; 1 B&K model 500
tube tester. RENO'S SHOE SHOP,
2204 E. 12th St., Benton, Ky.
4th
WANTED: To do house work,
baby sitting. Martha Copeland,
call LA 7-7266 around 8 p. m.
FOR SALE—Duncan Phyfe ma-
hongany dining room suite, ta-
ble, chairs, buffet and china
closet. Tel. LA 7-4021.—Harold
Morris, Benton. 4tp
FOR RENT-3-room furnished






Where you buy for less and bank
the rest. 21/2 miles north of Mur-




All types of repairs and instal-
lations. Also contract jobs.















For relief of headache, neuralgia and
neuritis pains, take STANBACK'S com-
bination of medically-proven ingredi-
ents compounded specifically to speed
up pain-relieving action. Many doctors
recommend the ingredients in STAN-
BACK. Get genuine STANBACK Pow-
ders or Tablets—unconditionally guar-











Special women's medicine can relieve
"hot flashes", weakness, nervousness
...then you can enjoy life fully againl
Has change-of-life left you so
weak you feel only "half" alive?
Suffocated by "hot flashes", con-
stantly tense...so you can't be an
affectionate wife and mother?
Don't despair! Lydia Pinkham's
Compound can relieve both ten-
sion and physical distress! In doc-
tor's tests, Pinkham's gave dra-
matic help—without costly shots!
Irritability is soothed. "Hot
flashes" sta`: side. Then most women
can go "smiling through" change-
of-life without suffering!
If change-of-life has left you
only "half" a woman, get Lydia E.
Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound
from druggists. See how fast you
can feel "all woman" again!
SLEEP a SOURS—MAU UP TINED?
When due to simple Iron-deficleti-
cy anemia, take Pinkhana Tab-
lets. Rich In Iron, they start to
Yl
SEPTIC Tank and grease trap
cleaning. Call Pat Wilkins
LA7-7221. rtsc
Robert L. Williams, apprentice
petty officer first class, USN,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Reginal L.
Williams of Gilbertsville, was
graduated, May 19, from nine
weeks of Recruit Training at the
Naval Training Center, San Di-
ego, Calif.
Lee Kelley of Calvert City
Picture Frames




118 So. 5th Paducah
Route 2 was a business visitor
in Benton Friday and visited The
Courier office to have the sub-
scription of the Emmerson Hen-
sons renewed for another year.
WALLACE RADIATOR
AND MACHINE SHOP







Head and Block Milling
Brake Drum Turning
Complete Engine Rebuilding
Tractor Motors a Specialty
WHY PAY 50% MORE?
We Buy In Volume, Sell In Volume!
We Save! You Save!




We buy . . .
In Volume
We Sell . . .
In Volume
Now, we have sold
THOUSANDS OF
GALLONS of Cicero





souri — WE KNOW
ITS QUALITY!
Gallon
Reg. $3.75 Reg. $4.50 Reg. 64.95
$2.95 Gal. $3.95 Gal. $3.95 Gal.
4-101,1E Oc ARMY SuRPt_uS... NOT4-IINC BUT BARGAINS,/
EVERY C 0 UN T RY BOyBARGAIN
DAY STORES • DAY





LOOK WHO'S TALKING on her new Princess phone!
She's in "teen heaven" for the Princess appeals to nearly
everyone. (And no wonder, it's the newest and prettiest
phone we've ever made.) But especially to a growing
young lady, it's so nice to curl up with in privacy and
tiny enough to hold in her hand. Even the soft night light
makes things cozier when you-know-who calls a little
later than he should ... Grownups, too, like the Princess'
smart styling and compact size. So believe me, wherever
you need an extension phone—and that's any room you'd
like to phone from—you'll find the Princess goes there
and goes beautifully. Why not see this lovely little phone
at our business office? In five coiors.
* *
LATEST IN GOOD LIVING—Now your family can
enjoy complete home communications with the new Home
Interphone that lets you talk from room-to-room, call
folks to the phone or to supper without, shouting or
walking. Another good feature: busy homemakers can also
answer the front door without leaving things a moment.
—AND—
YOUR TELEPHONE CAN NOW CHIME! A Bell
Chime in your home will announce calls to all your phones
with a pleasant musical chime. Or, set it for a louder bell
when you go outdoors, or keep the familiar telephone
ring if you like. Available in soft gold or ivory. Call us
for more information about these new telephone conven-
iences.
• * *
THE ARMY AND AIR NATIONAL GUARD stands
ready to serve community, state and country, in peace as
well as in time of war. It carries on an American tradition
and helps keep America strong. Support your National
Guard.
FOR SALE—Nice home in Park-
view Heights. See as call at Kin-
ney Appliance Co. Asc.
FOR SALE—Combination 21" TV,
11.1-Fi Record Player and Radio.
In excellent condition. First
come can have it for $90.00. Cost
$625 new. See or call Marshall
Wyatt.





















9 Settings for Superb Shaves!
131,..81odes
ACHING MUSCLES
Quickly relieve nagging pains of
tired, sore, aching muscles with
STANBACK Powders or Tablets.
STANBACK'S combination of medi-
cally-proven ingredients for relief
of pain works fast and gives re-
markably comforting relief. Satis-










toes antaeptic, promptly relieves








zemo Completely Air Conditioned, withstubborn easel!





ti's the new way..'
the modern way to
heap healthful and
stay slim. So much fun,
tool Why not drop in
today? See the ladies
bowl ... then step-up
and treat yourself to
o relaxing hour of
bowling. Try it soon —










Highway 641 (Access Road)
Choose from more than 250 pieces
of Ethan Allen Early American
Furniture by Baumritter, to answerFURNITURE all your storage and decorative
needs. Open stock for bedroom, liv-
ing room, dining room and family
















adult life of oz










Phones LA 7-2001 and LA 7-2091
Benton Kent
NEW SERVICES
• Basement and Backhole Digging
• Septic Tank and Field Tile Installation
• Bank Gravel and Limestone Rock
• Driveway Paving
• FREE ESTIMATES •
• Warm Morning Stoves S h•rtil.












Phone LA 7-2491 — Renton, Hy.
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CO
Serving Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway
Carlisle, Hickman.
MEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROIBLE
DIAL LA 7-2981 MAYFIELD,
BY H. T. OMLE
tv.so.R. 'cooNs
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Phones LA 7-2001 and LA 7.1.11
NEW SERVICES
at:einem and Backhole Digging
ptie Tank and Field Tile Instalini4
Ink CI-in el and Limestone Rock
ri,el%ay Paving
• FREE ESTIMATES $













crying 1 iv.' Counties, Graves, Marshall, C
Carlisle, Hickman.
MEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE MO
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s will bring a new
to America. Accept
enge of a lifetime.
OTOR SALES
COMET — ENGLISH FORD
Benton, Ky.
S OF 'ZI1
ake your place in
life of our nation








Twenty years ago, on June 6,
1941, our county was in the big
middle of a political campaign,
similar to the one just ended
here. Back in those days, how-
ever, the primary was in August
instead of May.
John Hall was seeking re-elec-
tion as county judge, and H. B.
(Henry) Holland was running for
county attorney. Jamie Dotson
was a candidate for District 1
magistrate, and Elmus E. Ru-
dolph was running for jailer.
And Charlie X. Jones was run-
ning for Benton City Judge.
The hosiery mill in Benton
was closed, but efforts were be-
ing made to re-open it. An op-
tion on the property had been
taken by a Mr. Deal, and he was
trying to obtain orders from
eastern hosiery firms. The story
didn't give Mr. Deals first name.
but we're guessing that it prob-
ably was BIG.
This are was getting ready for
a big strawberry festival, which
was to be held in Paducah. Mar-
shall County's Strawberry Queen
was Miss Thelma Bouland, and
she was going to represent this
county in the queen contest at




A birthday party was held Sat-
urday, May 27. in honor of Shelia
Henson. who was celebrating her
7th anniversary.
Games were played and prizes
won by Kendra Henson and
Phyllis Bowerman. Refreshments
were served to the following:
Kendra and Sherry Henson
Brenda Houser, Kenny, Jeffrey
and Glenda Morris, Barbara and
Brenda Thompson, Tony and
Alan Smith. Jimmy and Steve
Ealev, Jane Harrison, Donna
Hatfield. Lou Etta Walston. Ben-
nettia Thompson, Tommy Smith,
Alan. David and Shelia Henson
Mothers present were Mrs.
Donna Ealey, Mrs. Donna Smith,
Mrs. Sue Thompson, Mrs. Harold
Morris. Mrs. Etta Houser and
Mrs. Clara Henson.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our heart-
felt thanks and appreciation for
the acts of kindness, messages of
sympathy, for the ones who
brought food and the beautiful
floral offerings, during the re-
cent illness and death of Thur-
man Mobley. We especially
thank Lou Riley and John Hicks
for their comforting words, Dr.
Billington and Dr. McClain, staff
at Lourdes Hospital, Filbeck-
Cann Funeral Home, pallbearers
and friends.
May God bless all of you.
The Mobley Family.
val.
Circuit Court was getting
ready to convene. Those on the
grnad jury were Clint English,
Ed Gardner, Walter A. Barker,
Herman Johnson, Lex Byers, W.
L. Y. Chandler, Roll G. Dexter,
Dan L. Williams, Early Cloud,
Verne Bradley, Hurley Bondur-
ant, Tom J. Donohoo, J. C. Bink
ley, Charles Algood, Eli Darnell,
Early Dunn, Sherman Lents, R.
L. Dotson, Jule D. Gregory, Clint
Cole, H. L. Dyke, Glenn Norman,
Arthur Travis, and Avery Green.
Dr. L. E. Elliott had opened an
ofifce in Benton in the Craw-
fordFergerson Building. His of-
fice was next door to those of
Dr. N. E. Green and Dr. Terrell
W. Haymes. Dr. Elliott had been
on the staff of the Battle Creek,
Mich., sanitarium.
The records of school children
still were being -printed. Doro-
thy Holland, daughter of Mrs.
L. L. Egner, had graduated from
Calvert City High School, and
she had not missed a single day
of school during the entire 12
years—from the First Grade
through the Twelfth Grade. Miss
Holland was planing to become a
nurse.
There had been some deaths.
Robert Allen Oakley, 62, had
passed away. And so had John
Allen Mathis, who was 89 years
of age.
And that's all the 1941 news
for now. See you later.
Benton Theatre
Benton, Kentucky
THURS., FRI., SAT—JUNE 1-2-3
"The Big Show"
This Year's Biggest Spectacle
in
Color
SUN., MON., TUES.—JUNE 4-5-6
Glenn Ford - Donald O'Connor
"Cry For Happy"
Cinemascope - Color
WED., THUR., FRI.—JUNE 7-8-9












will give of thei.
time avid tale.7'.
JOE DARNALL




Effective June 1, Lee Curry,
native of Louisville, and resident
of Paducah for the past four
years, was named by Southern
Bell Telephone Co., as manager
of the Paducah office, which in-
cludes Paducah, Benton, Gil-
bertsville, Marion, and Symsonia
exchanges.
Mr. Curry succeeds Mr. Harold
L. Wiley, manager since Novem-
ber, 1959. Mr. Wiley has been
appointed service supervisor on
the district plant Staff, with
headquarters at 1200 Old May-
field Road, Paducah.
The new Paducah Manager,
like Mr. Wiley. has had wide ex-
perience in the telephone busi-
ness. Educated in high school at
Louisville, he continued studies
LEE CURRY
at the University of Louisville.
He joined the telephone corn-
pany i n1946. During the past
few years he has been super-
visor on the district commercial
staff.
Mr. Curry is married to the
former Elizabeth Cunningham,
of Louisville, and they have four
children. Mr. Curry is a mem-
ber of St. Matthew's Lutheran
Church and has been active in
community affairs.
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
TO BEGIN JUNE FIFTH
AT HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
The Daily Vacation Bible
School will start at the Hardin
Baptist Church June 5 and con-
tinue through June 9.
Rev. Bill Cox. pastor of the
church, will be the leader of the
school and will have a number
of teachers to assist him.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Holt of
Hardin were Big Singing Day
visitors in Benton.
CONGR AT U LAT IONS
The entire town is justiy
proud of your achievement.
We wish you every success





You're riding the clouds now,
and our very best hopes
for your success ride with you.
BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
Ladies Monday Bowling
League Standings Listed
The following are the scores
and the standings of the Ken-





Larnpkins Buick 19 13
Downing Texaco 18 14
Chas. Story Const.___ 18 14
U-Tote-Em  15%
Shelton Foods 15%
Jennings Dept. 14 18
Riley Motors 11 21
Continental Finance 10 22
Individual High Single—Mar-
tha Lents 180.






Story Const. Co.—D. Coffeen
323, J. Chiles 274, D. England
327, T. Ruggles 388.
Lampkins Buick—E. Raymond
399, A. Mobley 363, M. Pace 287,
L. Lassiter 357.
Miller-Johnson — P. Redden
343, B. Turner 400, D. Thompson
290, S. Miller 331.
U-Tote-Em—B. Wiles 388, I.
Hall 301, P. Satterfield 267, D.
Devine 238.
Dog-N-Suds—H. Dunn 272, S.
Stratton 313, C. Majors 383, R.
Harris 382.
Riley Motors—R. Travis 328, D.
Chumbler 306, W. Jones 336, B
Peck 216.
Shelton Foods—S. Thompson
358, M. Holland 310, A. Willie
345, M. Phillips 324.
Jennings Dept. —M. Creason
358, A. Farley 361, J. Bender-
man 289, M. Lents 436.
Downing Texaco — L. Niemi
402, P. Beard 306, E. Griggs 340,
J. Gillham 392.
Continental Finance—P. Saf-
fer 313, E. Morefield 318, E.
Neighbors 271, J. McGinnis 469.
Mrs. Carl McKim Is
Hostess To Calvert
Presbyterian Group
Circle 2 of the First Presby-
terian Church of Calvert City
met Tuesday morning, May 23,
in the home of Mrs. Carl Mc-
Kim.
Opening devotional was given
by Mrs. Otis Fortner who also
gave the Bible study entitled "I
Am The Bread Of Life."
Mrs. Robert Arnold conducted
the business meeting. A report
was presented on the white
shirts being mended by the cir-
cle members to be sent the
lepers.
The program entitled "What
Happens In A Crisis," was pre-
sented by Mrs. McKim, followed
by group discussion.
Prayer closed the meeting and
luncheon was served at noon by
the hostess. Present were Mes-
dames Robert Arnold, Otis Fort-
ner, Richard Hampton, Russell
Badgett, A. C. Casey, George
Hubbard and G. S. Smith, a
guest.
=MEV' 
I want to express my sincere thanks to the people of Marshall
County for the expression of confidence you have given me in this
election. To those who worked so untiringly in my behalf and to
those who were so kind to me in your homes I shall always be
To my opponents I want to say Thanks for conducting a clean
and fair campaign. To those who did not vote for me I have no ill
will. My aim will be to serve all the people of Marshall County
all the time and to conduct myself in such a manner that you will
never have cause to regret that you voted for me.
Again, I say thanks for giving me the opportunity to serve
Don't get rattled. Get a Dodge.
Rugged. Welded rather than
bolted together to ignore rough
roads and toughest service.
Why does Dodge offer a three-
speed automatic for both cars?
To give that added punch for
passing right when you need it.
It's farther between gas stops on today's
superhighways. It's farther in a Dodge, too.
Reason? Economical Dodge engines. Two
Sixes for Lancer. A Six and five V8s far Dart.
Don't run down your battery every time your
engine idles. Get a Dodge. You'll get an
alternator instead of a generator. And an
alternator charges your battery even at idle.
STANDARD OR COMPACT
YOU GET A GREAT DEAL EH
DEAR MISTER EDITOR:
This feller John Duncan from
Georgia that's holding down the
Assistant Secretary of Agricul-
ture job is a good talker, a real
live wire. He come out the other
day with a order in his Depart-
ment that from now on all ex-
cess food in this country shall be
knowed official as our "abund-
ance" in stead of "surplus." He
allows as how "abundance"
sounds better'n "surplus."
Now if he can come up with a
plan to store our abundance or
give it away without costing the
taxpayers a fortune, he ought
to be in line fer bigger and bet-
ter things in the Guvernment.
Come 1964, us farmers and ran-
chers might even run him fer
President on the "abundance"
ticket.
He also claims the official fig-
gers shows only one-fourth of
the income in this country goes
fer food. The trouble with that
feller is his old lady ain't sent
him to the groaery store lately.
My old lady come home Satur-
day hollering about a head of
cabbage costing her 8 cent a
pound. She allowed as how, if
inflation keeps gitting worse, it'll
be cheaper to eat money. Of
course, my old lady ain't above
exagerating things when she
gits riled up. "My memory ain't
cc good as it used to be," she
hollered, "and it used to be bad,
but I can remember when you
could buy this burp - producing
stepchild of the vegetable king-
dom fer one cent a pound."
I tried to quieten her down
by citing them figgers from the
Assistant Secretary of Agricul-
ture that we ain't spending but
one-fourth of our income on
food. She said this wasn't noth-
ing but talk. "Back in Bible
times," she aid, "it was a mir-
acle when asses spoke. Now they
talk all the time." I don't mean
no disrescpet to the Assistant
Secretary, Mister Editor, I'm just
telling you what my old lady
said.
But I do believe we"re gifting
a little inflation around the
country and across the New
Frontier.
Fer instant, I see where hair-
cuts has gone to $2 in some of
the big cities. I recollect gitting
my first store bought haircut and




Funeral services for Joe Reece
Lyles, 39, were held Sunday af-
ternoon at the Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church. Mr. Lyles, a
resident of Chicago, died May
24 in a hospital there.
Rev. Orville Easley conducted
the last rites. Burial, by Fil-
beck-Cann, was in the church
cemetery.
Mr. Lyles was a veteran of
World War 2 and was a former
Marshall County resident. He is
survived by his mother, Mrs.
Maud Lyles of Benton Route 1:
three daughters, Barbara Nell,
Betty Jo and Beverly Kay Lyles,
all of Detroit; two sisters, Mrs.
Hallene Houser of Chicago and
Mrs. E'na Groves of Detroit; and
three brothers, Garland of Ben-
ton, George of Paducah and
Ra  h Lyles of Detroit.
WINDING
ROAD
That's what Torsion-Aire was
made for. It takes a firm stand
against roll, sway, squat. The ride
is something you should try.
Give low upkeep the high sign at
your Dodge dealer's. He's got a
deal on the full-sized Dart or
compact Lancer you can't beat
World War and the feller that
run the shop give me the com-
plete job fer 25 cent, and I got
my clothes brushed off fer free.
Now, they tell me, in some of
them big cities just the brush-
ing costs 25 cent.
Well, I see where the report
to President Kennedy from the
Conference on Education went
to 50,000 words. I could've give







Mrs. Lalah Ely presented her
music pupils in recitals last week
at the Methodist Church and
another group this week at the
First Missionary Baptist Church
in Benton.
On Friday night, May 26, at
7:30 o'clock the following music
pupils appeared on the pro-
gram at the Methodist Church:
Beth Werner, Valeria Wyatt,
Sandy Foust, Ginna Lawrence,
Ellen Berrill, Charlotte Brien,
Karen Chambers, Laura and
Mimi Craynon, Rebecca Selwitz,
Ellen Collie, Ginger Lathram,
Jeri Lovett, Zan Thomas, Georgie
Coffeen, Ladonna Haltom, Jackie
Kay Jennings, Lynn Jones, Dara
Austin, Jean Gurley and her
music pupils Jeannette Noles,
Humbly and sincerely I want to say THANKS
to the best people on earth, the citizens—for the
vote given to me on May 23, election day.
Selecting me for this important office is an
honor which I accept with deep gratitude.
assure you that I will do my very
you the kind of officer which you
Powell; Miss Mary Ellen Lemon
and her pupils who are Pam
Clapp, David Cox, Betsy Sledd,
Dana Carpenter, Debbie and
Denis Dunn, Marsha Larkin, Que
Duncan, Laura and Mimi Cray-
non.
Helen Tucker and Carold Wall.
Taking part in the recital
Thursday night, June 1, at the
First Missionary Baptist Church
at 7:30 o'clock will be:
Jan Small, Jonna Coulter,
Linda Lee Hill, Marilyn Wyatt,
Brenda Frizzell, Carol and
'Isresha Chester, Linda English,
Bebra Tulley, Marilyn Cassidy,
Rosalind Hurley, Christie Par-
rish, David Long, Vicki Wyatt, el% tuberculos.
Mary Beth Coffeen, Patricia Jo be made at
Fields, Cecelia and Phillip Dun- la Benton
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Other models from $47.50
(Ptices include fede,c t,)
For Your Wonderful Support In The Election. I Pray That I Never
Trust.
To you who did not vote for me let me say there is no hatred or anini,
heart. I hope I might gain your trust in the future.
If at any time I can be of any service to you, please call on me. I want to
you in any way that I can..
teacher, was awarded honorary
membership. Ms. Beyle Edwards
was chosen chapter mother.
Those attending, besides the
members, were: Mesdames Hazel
Edwards, Rubye Humphrey, Lou-
ise Bloodworth, Beryle Edwards,
Debra Sutherland, Mayne Phil-
lips, Enna Smith, Geneva Mathis,
Ana Lu Feezor, Lois Thompson,
Florina Bevins, Francis Wad-
Emafalda Mason, and
Misses Wanda Baker, Aletta
Houser, Mr. Reed Conder, Mr




The Marshall County Wodmen
of the World camp presented
South Marshall High School
with a 60-foot flagpole and a
five by eight American flag
On Monday, May 15, Roy Hen-
son, manager of Benton district
of the WOW made the official
presentation to the faculty and
student body and Max B. Hurt,
executive vice president of the
Woodmen of the World, made
the official dedication. After his
short, but inspiring talk, the flag
was hoisted to the top of the
pole and the student body
pledged allegiance to the flag.
You are prepared for
whatever mature roles you I
will be called upon to play.
Tucker and Carol d Waji.
ng part In the recital
day night, June 1, at the
Missionary Baptist Church
0 o'clock will be:
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Other models from WM
• (Prices inc/dc Feder' raj
from the communications and
relay center equipment repair-
man course at Sheppard AFB,
Texas.
Joe Dunn of Route 3 was a
business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday afternoon.
Subscribe to The Courier
ongratulations. What you have
ned and accomplished is a step
the overall design of your fut- °
We wish you well Good luck
CAROL JOHNSTON
Benton Salutatorian
Mrs. Mollie Emerson of Cal-
vert City, has been a recent pa-
tient at the Baptist Hospital in
Paducah.
Louis U. Hurd of Calvert Cl
Route 1 has been dismissed as
patient from the Baptist Hoe
pita! in Paducah.
The years have passed rapidly and it
has been a pleasure to watch your ad-
vancement from your first school days.




Banquet Is Held By
S. Marshall FHA
The South Marshall Chapter
of the Kentucky Future Home-
makers of America held its first
mother-daughter banquet Thurs-
day evening, May 11.
Alter dinner the president,
Linda Edwards, welcomed the
guests. The Junior and Chapter
Degrees were presented to the
members by Hannah Sutherland,





Crate Crowell of St. Augustine,
Fla., attended Big Singing Day
and visited relatives and friends
here. He is an uncle of Neal
Tolbert.
Ed Holley of Chicago is visit-
ing relatives and friends in Ben-
ton and the county this week.
He arrived in time for the old
Southern Harmony Singing.
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Smith, son
and daughter, Donald and Janet,
of Cincinnati, are spending this
weak in the home of Mrs. Ed
Egner. They attended the Old
Southern Harmony .Singing in
Benton Sunday.
Rupert Provine of Gllbertsville
Route 1, has gone to Philadel-
phia, Pa., to visit his grandson,
Rev. Linn Boyd Hinds.
THANKS
To The Voters and Friends Who
Supported Me with Their Efforts
and Vote, Me and My Family




FOR SALE—Two bedroom frame
house, full-size basement, heat-
ed with electricity. Sam Lane,
931 Pine St., Benton. Call LA
7-8403. 5tp
FOR RENT-4-room house, near
Sharpe, partly furnished. Call
EX 5-4848 or EX 5-5266.
2tp
NOTICE
All members and friends of
the Mt. Carmel Methodist
Church, located near Big Bear
Camp, are urged to meet at the
church Saturday, June 3, at 9
a. m to clean off the church
grounds and the cemetery.
Sandwiches and cold drinks will
be served at noon.
ltp
FOR SALE-4-room house, en-
closed utility porch, large corner
lot. $3,800. Go by and see at
315 W. 7th St., Benton. Contact
Billy Pitt or phone LA 7-8330.
ltp
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all our
neighbors and friends for their
kind words and expressions of
sympathy in the loss of our dear
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Haley.
We especially thank Rev. E. A.
Mathis and Rev. Coy Garrett,
the doctors and the Linn Fun-
eral Home.
Children of Mrs. Haley.
CEMETERY DONATIONS
All persons having loved ones
buried in the Lyles Cemetery
are requested to send their do-
nations for the care of the cem-
etery to Mr. Boone Lyles, Ben-
ton Route 1. These donations are
urgently needed.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Locker
of Route 7 were shoppers
in town Saturday and while here




Many, many thanks to all of you for your support and vote in the
past election. Everything you did is sincerely appreciated by my
wife, daughter and myself. Your continued support in the coming




Right now in BENTON
Mrs. Kleinsmith
Is Hostess To The
Four Seasons Club
The Calvert City Four Sea-
sons Garden Club met Wednes-
day evening, May 17, in the
home of Mrs. William Klein-
smith.
The brief business meeting in-
cluded an appointment of club
officers. Mrs. Joe Guess was ap-
pointed as club president, Mrs.
William Kleinsmith as vice
president, and Mrs. Dan McCall
as secretary-treasurer.
It was decided at this meeting
to hold club meetings on the
fourth Thursday of each month.
Future projects were discussed
and a trip to Mayfield and a
tour of the Ed Gardner estate
will be taken in the near future.
Next meeting and the last
meeting of the summer will be
held June 22 at 7:30 p. m. in the
home of Mrs. Donald Shields.
Members are urged to attend
as yearbooks will be presented.
Mrs. Kleinsmith showed color
slides of lovely annual flowers
and floral arrangements, cour-
tesy of the Bodger Seed Com-
pany. Refreshments were served
to Mesdames Robert Carroll,
Robert Klein, Art Komorowski.
Paul Schroeder, Joe Guess, Allen
Hafer, William Wise, Virgil
Kampsen, Dan MacCall and
Charles Cordon.
Benton FHA Girls
Hold A Tea Party
And A Style Show
The Benton FHA Chapter held
a tea party May 23 for girls in
Junior High School classes. A
highlight of the party was a
fashion show presented by FHA
girls of the Freshman Class.
In the style show, each girl
modeled a dress she had made
herself. Afterward, refreshments
were served.
Mary Jane Lyles, president,
conducted a short business meet-
ing, and Nancy Williams dis-
cussed plans for a "Daddy Date
Night" and the FHA picnic.
New officers of the group are
Miss Lyles, president; Cathy
Morgan. first vice president;
Sandy Taylor, second vice pres-
ident; Nancy Lee Lovett, secre-
tary; Sandy Linn, treasurer;
Nancy Jo Williams, historian;
Janet melt, song leader; Martha
Nichols, reporter, and Charlotte
Logue, recreation leader.
SLUMBER PARTY HELD
Miss Shirley Ann Griffith was
hostess for a slumber party Fri-
day night at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ross Grif-
fith. Guests were Jeneva Ed-
wards, Martha Riley, Lena Tuck-
er and Brenda Myers. Mrs. Grif-
fith chaperoned the girls for
bowling at Gateway Lanes. Shir-
ley will leave Saturday for North





NOW PLYMOUTH OFFERS AMERICA'S
LOWEST-PRICE, STANDARD-SIZE 6-PASSENGER SEDAN*!!!
NOW VALIANT OFFERS AMERICA'S
LOWEST-PRICE, 6-PASSENGER 2-DOOR HARDTOP*!!!'Plymouth and Valiants lowest-price elates are based on the published Manufacturers' Suggested Retail Prices including Federalexcise tax and suggested dealer delivery and handling charges. Not included are transportation costs and local or state taxes.NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE AT YOUR PLYMOUTH-VALIANT DEALER'S!
BOYD MOTOR
Benton, Ky. 600 N. Main
Double Stamp Day Every Friday
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, j
«sag.
Grade "A" Tagged Whole
FRYERS





WILL BE THE LUCKY WINNER?
STILL TIME TO WIN —GET SLIPS
From Your Friends and
Neighbors. You May Still
Be the Winner if You















All But Regular 35c
THRILLS GALORE
FOR YOUNGSTERS . . .






LIKE A REAL CAR!
lies haH•scale replica of the farnoses
1910 Model T noes like arse ... han-
dles like on. ... even sounds IS. on..
Designed to carry two yovinisters in
comfort . it hos ample strength te
haul 2 adults. Has steel frame, Fiber-
Ok body: Forward, neutral and re-
verse. Mechankal Crakes. Normal
epeeds up to 10 mph, but can be sot
s, 
faster or slower Not destigned for
highway . . . but more Sue then.
barrel of monkeys . for the whole
faosity. Come In ond see Hsts half-uole
.11e-11.Err. Yatili bo, l. Mad,
 only








The Beef That Is Guaranteed Te Be
Tender or Your Money Back.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Onlv
Lendy Tray Pak Sliced
BACON —
Plus 50 MM Stamps Free
Krey's Fresh Frozen
b.
PORK BRAINS - Lb'
Plus 25 MY! Stamps Free
Delicious Smoked
PORK CHOPS
End Cuts Lb. 49,
Center Slices Lb. 69c
Jones Cello Wrapped Sliced—Plus 50 MM S
BOLOGNA - - - Lb.
SOFT DRINKS
Punch - Grapeade - Orangeade




And 50 MM Stamps






Big 34 Oz. Size Show Boat
89
PORK & BEANS -
Stewart's Twin Pak
Plus 35 MM Stamps
10 Oz. Vacuum Can Rich
WHIP TOPPING
39F
Sorry We Ran Out Last Week
SUGAR 10 Lbs. 50
With 85.00 or More Order
4 Lb. Bucket 
I Reg. SizeLARD —
Plus 25 Mill Stamps 59CIFAB
• FRESH FRUITS A ND VEGETABLES •Fresh Crisp
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